
FOREIGN GOSSIP. f

To hide his ill-made legs, Charles 
VII. of France introduced long coats 
reaching to lhe ground, aud Henry, 
Duke of Anjou, wore shoes, whose 
points entunded fully two feet, to con
ceal nil excrescence on one of his toes. 
So, also, when Francis L was obliged 
to wear his hair short on account of a 
wound lie had received on his head, it 
became the prevailing fashion of tho 
time.

Conceive, if you can. a beau and 
belle of the time of Queen Elizabeth, 
the beau dressed in his starched doub
let, his luxurious curls, mustache and 
beard starched to a point, his enor
mous breeches pushed out to a most 
laughable excess, being stuffed with 
wool, hair, feathers or other light ma
terial—to all of which was attached it 
rapier of about four feet in length, 
sticking out horizontally from his side; 
the belle, with a standing ruff rising 
above her head, her stays or bodice so 
iong-waisted that it reached to her 
knees, with a large hoop farthingale 
that extended around her like a capa
cious tub, making it impossible for 
her bean to impress his love upon 
her distant lips, and which al
lewed him only to come in contact with 
extended hands. Yet such was the do
minion of fashion, that these creatures 
walked tho earth, not with the commis
eration of mankind, but with tho same 
envy that tho world nowjooks upon 
her disciples who parade together as 

1 the mincing monkey and the divinely 
drooping kangaroo.

In every phase of fashion starch has 
played its part, and it would not be 
uninteresting to record the introduc
tion of that powder with which Beau 

vinare). Jrom Malta, was matchod for a I Brinmnel fashionably dismayed and con- 
_ I quered the Prince Regent of England, 
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—The balloon for tho Paris nxhitti- 
ion of 1889 will eurty up one hundred 

•persons.
—The Town Council o' Bayreuth has 

voted eight thousand marks for a Liszt 
monument.

—Among the treasures left by 
late Prince and Duke of Wagram, 
tlm bed on which Bonaparte died, 
tlie swords of Z'lighis Khan 
Tamerla ne.

—The Turkish Government has given 
permission for the publication of tlm 
y.ornitza, the Christian newspaper of 
Constantinople whose suppression has 
attracted attention.

—Artesian wells have been sunk in 
Algeria witli swell success that large 
tracts of waste land have lawn re
claimed witli tlm water thus provided. 
—A'. 0. Titne»-Democrat.

—The late deceased Lama of tlm 
Calmimk people has been cremated. 
He was the last of his line, as the Rus
sian G ivernment has decided to suit
press this priestly office. — tlo'den ltule. 

According to a recent cablegram 
the Mikado and leading statesmen of 
Japan favor tlm adoption of the En
glish language in transacting the 
official business of the country.—.V. 
World.

— The two copies of tlm Bible used 
Queen Victoria’s coronation are still
e.xslenee. One is an heirloom in the 
family of tlm late Dr. Stunner, Bishop 
of Winchester, and tlm other is pre
served in the Cathedral at Norwich.— 
Christian Union.

An interesting race was recently 
run at Cairo, Egypt. An English pony

K

at 
in

mile and a half against a full-blooded ( — •
Arab male pony, the former conceding Amid the <____
fourteen pounds in weight The match i qnl| t)1(, followin 
was for $5,000, and resulted in an easy historical dignitv :
victory for the mare.—-V. Y. Herald.

—The population of the island of 
Cyprus, now under British control, is 
almost entirely rural, there being no 
large towns; yet the number of offenses 
in proportion to the population is three 
times as great ns in England, and the 
mini her of homicides ten times as large. 
— Chicago Tribune..

—There lias been found at Solothurn, 
Switzerland, the center of a large 
watch manufacturing district, the nest 
of a wagtail, built wholly of long 
spiral steel shavings, without the least 
part of vegetable or animal fibre used 
in its eoust ruction. The nest has been 
preserved in the Museum of Natural 
History. — < 'incinnati Times.

-A Russian journal has just published 
an article on the Dohetz. coal Held. It 
is stated that the coal formations of 
the Don Cossacks district occupy a 
large area in the provinces of Tcher- 
l.iissy, Donetz and Mioussy. The rich
est seams of coal and anthracite are 
found in the iirst-nained province, on 
tin* right bank of llw Don, and the 
trail i has already been considerably 
developed.

—Judging from the programme just 
published by the Berlin University of 
tl»e lecturos for the coining summer 
«erm ster, that institution represents a , 
perfect tower of Babel. The follow ing 
are the languages to be taught: Latin. 
Greek, French, English, Italian, Span
ish. Portuguese, Danish. Polish, Rus
sian, Hungarian, Slovenian, Sanskrit, 
Syrian. Assyrian, Babylonian, Semitic, 
Armenian, Arabic, Turkish. Ethiopian 

• and Chinese. The new Oriental sem
inary, about to lie erected, is likely to 
add some morn languages ^to the fore
going list.

ORIGIN OF FASHIONS.

Man', and Woman*. Slavery to the Wlilina 
of Those lllch In Social Station.

In oliserving the characteristics and 
changes of fashion it is impossible not 
Io ridicule them. We may become 
familiarized with a present fashion and 
so see nothing preposterous in the at
tire in which humanity may clotlm 
itself; but when we look back historic
ally to the many devices which have 
been used for her occasions we lind 
abundance of amusement in the 
records of luxurious folly. The queen 
t»f fantasy has been denounced with 
the anathemas of the church, stigma
tized w th the ridicule of the stage and 
apparently crushed by sumptuary en
actments; but "resurgam" is written 
al her brow and she stalks triumphant 

In every age.
Many of the fashions of former days 

were invented to conceal some deform
ity of person. Hoops, cushions, pun
ier* and other monstrous devices were 
substituted to make up for certain un- 
klndness of Nature, who had not graced 
all her creatures with the forms to 
which they considered themselves en
titled. Thus patches were invented in 
England in the reign of Edward VI. by 
n foreign lady, who concealed withone 
an eruption on her face, and to such a 
height was the fashion carried that the 
ladies <int their black patches into div
ers grotesque forms, such ns rings, 
crosses, crowns, etc. In a book pule 
iisbed nt tlm time the author has pre
fixed a picture of Virtue and of Vice, 
in which virtue is modestly represented 
as wearing a plain black dress and 
hood. with a'kerchief covering her 
Heck; and Vice with her low-cut dre*i 
weal's no 'kerchief over those parta 
wlilcli modesty should hide, and with a 
face variously figured with patches 
most curiously devised of all manner 
of t ntiistical conceits.

I ull-buttnnied wigs wore invented 
by a French bar bar named Duviller for 
the pnqwise of imiieealing a deformity 
in th* shoulder of the Dauphin of 
France, ami. w hile the beau monde In 
England wore their hair Inxiiriniit, the 
1*111*11 and the bur were seen with tho , 
enormous wig. and the physicians ap
preciated conjointly the magical cff.*«.< 
that was paid to it by the world.

"In the year 15(14 Mistris Van Den 
Siesas, born in Flanders, daughter to 
a worshipful Knight of that province, 
with her husband came to London for 
their better safety, and there professed 
herself a Starcher: in which she ex
celled; unto whom lmr own nation 
presently repaired. and paid her very 

■ liberally for her work. Nome very few 
of tlm best and most curious wives of 
tlm time, observing lhe neatness and 
delicacy of the Dutch for white
ness and line wearing of linen, made 

l them cambric ruffs and sent 
| them to Mistris Dinghen to starch, ami 
' after awhile they made themselves ruffs 
of lawn, which was at that time a stuff 
most strange ami wolidtq-ful. and there
upon arose a general «eoff, a bye-word, 
that shortly limy would make ruffs of a 

, spider's web. aud they then began to 
I send their daughters to M s'.ris Dlnglmn 
I Io learn how to starch. Her usual 
. price at that time was four or five 
pounds to tench them how to starch 
and twenty shillings how, to make 

jstarch.”
Fashions repeat themselves, aud we 

may see our beaux of the present day 
dressed for a dance ns wo have seen 
them about tlm year 1830. A gallant 
of that day was accoutred in a coat of 
blue, lined with white silk, large cut 
brass buttons styled •‘coronation," 

'emit short, with large lapels. collar 
some four inches wide; waistcoat of 
white satin, with.silver frogs in lieu of 

' buttons; shirt with bosom frill of an 
inch width, decorated with three small 

! diamond studs; hand ruffles nt tlm 
wrist; white easslinere tights; white 
«ilk stockings, with clocks over flesh
colored one«, add pumps with buckle« 
of gold or'silver set with precious 
stones. For tlm neck arrangement« 
behold a silk or satin stock of “Ten- 

; ants,” four inches in diameter at least, 
which made him as Adam was made, 
‘•rectus ad sidera to llerc vultus.—Phila
delphia Press.

■ . ■ a—'—------
How Indians Catch Eagles.

Among our Indians the most highly 
prized article of adornment is eagle 
feathers. They not only use them for 
making head-dresses and ornamenting 
their blankets, but use them as money 
in tlm purchase of fire-water, tobacco 
and other necessaries of Indian life. 
Among tho Blackfoot the mode of 
catching them is interesting. After 

••braves” 
whore each 
covers it 

grass. A 
meat done 
on tho pit.

is interesting, 
holding an eagle dance the 

I repair to the mountains, 
digs a pit and 

j lightly with reeds aril 
piece of tough buffalo 
up in a wolf skin is laid 
After the sun is risen tho eagle swoops 
down, alighting on the wolf skin, 
which he begins to tear. The Indian, 
w ho is concealed in tho pit. reaches 
out stealthily, seizes the bird by its 
legs and drags it into tlm pit, whore 
he crushes its breast w ith his knees. 
The return of a successful party is the 
occasion of great rejoicing, and tho 
plumage of our bird of liberty graces 
the to|i-knot of a greasy Indian buck. 
•'To what base uses, etc.”—Christian 
at Hurl,

I

I

Reliable Furniture Poli»h.

The subjoined simple preparation 
will be found desirable for cleaning 
and polishing old furniture: Over a 
moderate tire put a perfectly clean ves
sel. Into this drop two ounces of white 
or yellow wax. When melted add four 
ounces pure turpentine; then stir until 
cool, when it is ready for use, Tho 
mixture brings out the original color of 
the wood, adding a luster equal to that 
of varnish. By rubbing w ith a piece 
of tine cork it may, when it fades, be 
removed.—Hclcctic Medical Journal.

—Bell conducted experiment* in 
beet-feeding, says Prof. Fear, of the 
Pennsylvania State College, are great
ly needed In this country. Farmers 
could realize from them what they 
have lost by so long neglecting a crop 
entering in the rotation of all well, 
managed farms.

NEW YORK FASHIONS.
Glowing Popula rty of Litre Drew?« 

Cdlor* Mini Shade«. • 
L:ioe dresses are an iniporlant 

lire i>t fashionable wardrobes at 
eut. ai they are worn all the

feat- 
pres- 
y ear 

round, taking tlm place of grenadines 
for visiting toilettes in tlm summer, 
and serving for dress occasions in all 
season«. Black, while, and Suede or 
coffee-colored laces are largely im
ported for spring and summer, both 
in piece lace and in that with scalloped 
edges, wide enough for tlm length of 
the skirt, and in narrower widths for 
insertions and floune-*«. Tlm French 
imitations of Chantilly lace are most 
used for black dresses, and to lie good 
must Im: all silk, with durable purling 
or other finish on the scollops. Tlm 
Marquise laces are very fashionable, 
with large heavy designs similar to 
those of .Spanish laces, but in very 
light moshes like those of thread lace; 
tlm guipure laces are also used, and 
are liked especially for their 
durability. Flowered, vine and striped 
designs arc most liked this season, 
with sometimes Greek squares in bands 
like insertion, while others have great 
wheels next the scalloped edge, grad
uating narrower toward the top. The 
Suede or ecru laces are in Oriental or 
Fedora designs, or else in the tiny dots 
of point d'esprit. Valenciennes ami 
point d'esprit laecs are liked for white 
dresses.

The fancy in black lace dresses is 
for entire black, using inexpensive 
black «atiii under, tlm lace, such as a 
deep fall of satin surah, cut in points 
at tlm lower edge, and covering the 
foundatibn skirt of satin, which is fin
ished with a satin pleating, or with 
gathered pinked frills of tlm satin; the 
basque is then of lace laid on substan
tial satin rhadanms, which serves with
out other lining. Baiyls of jet galloon 
down tlm basque and sleeves; a collar, 
cuffs amt a vest or plastron of jet. with 
wider jet bands pointed in 
breadths; jet ornaments 
up tlm lace drapery, or 
jetted net front for the 
are the ways in which jet is 
trimming black lace dresses, and most 
of sui'h dresses have some trimming of 
jet. The newest jet front breadths 
have fringe ornaments made of strands 
of very fine beads of great length, or 
els * short and in clusters anil figures. 
Some of tlm lace skirts have across the 
front two dee]) flounces, gathered to 
fall in a point toward lhe middle, and 
ns heading for each flounce a pointed 
band of jet six or seven inches wide in 
lattice design. Another flounce fills in 
tlm space nt the foot not covered, 
while at the top, on the sides, are 
patiiers of lace curving back to long 
scarfs of drapery in the middle of the 
back, ending in jet-fringed tassels that 
fall on still more lace. Eight length
wise rows of jet galloon are down the 
basque over the lace, milking a striped 
corsage; lhe scallop *d edges of luce 
me made to meet in a soft vest in front, 
across which are thick ropes of jet, 
three below the bust and one at the 
throat, cae'i ending in a loop that 
fastens on the left over a berry-shape 1 
jet button.

Pointed girdles of jet galloon with 
dee]) fringe attached are put across 
tile end of the front of lace basques, 
and in keeping with this are a V-shaped 
plastron of jet, and other V’s for the 
top of each sleeve. A high collar band 
of jet and wristbands in beaded stripes 
will Im: much used. The sleeves of 
lace dresses are fuller than of any oth
er fabrics, and may be gathered al
most alike at top and bottom, or in 
soft pulls around the arm, or with only 
one puff at tlm wrists, or else with tlm 
deep mutton-leg cuff of jet, and tlm 
lace softly puffed above it.

Ribbons are also much used with 
(with black and white or Suede laces, 
sometimes tlm entire dress being made 
up of rows of lace alternating with 
moire ribbon arranged in bias rows on 
tlie whole basque and on the diagonal
ly draped apron front, while tlm back 
has straight rows forming stripes. On 
other lace skirts there are four rows of 
moire ribbon three inches wide drop
ping down each «ide from the belt in 
graduated lengths, shortest toward 
the back, each end cut in a notch, and 
jet fringe of fine beads in long slender 
strands set on to follow the shape of 
tlm notch.

The easiest and most graceful way 
of making lace skirts is to use the scal
loped skirting, gathering or plaiting 
tlm top in front to the belt, letting it 
fall to the foot on the left, and drawing 
tile right side up h.-flf its length, to Im 
held there by jot ornaments. A nar
rower flounce crosses the front under 
the skirting, is seen on tlm right side, 
and then forms half the back across 
lhe foot. Another flounce above this 
is gathered across the top. covering 
the back. The satin foundation skirt 
is made fluffy at tin* foot by two plaited 
or gathered frills being sewed to its 
edges, and a deep satin fl nine.*, scal
loped or pointed and faced, falls over 
these before the lace is set on. Those 
who do not use the double flounces 
across the back have a single deep 
flounce to match that of the apron 
front, set on very full, with the top 
dropping over in Arab folds. Full 
pttniers made of lace flounces, showing 
tlie scalloped edges as they curve away 
from the front, are seen on very youth
ful gowns.—Harper's Bazar.
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RAISING VEGETABLES.
Sowing I he Semi In Rows Where the Plants 

Arr Desired tn Stand.
Many farmers neglect to raise aspar

agus and rhubarb, or pic-plant, l»e- 
cause the plants required for setting 
co«t an much and are so difficult to ob
tain. Nome are not aware of tlm 
that but little «kill is required to rahfe 
plants suitable fur cultivating in a !<•& 
from seed. A still smaller number do

i(
i not know that many niarket-ganlon- 

er* near our large cities now sow tlm 
i «eed of rhubarb and asparagus in the 

rows where they wish to have the 
1 plant« stand. They have adopted this 

plan because it saves the cost of trans
planting and for the additional reason

I that it prevent* the plant« from being 
injured by digging them up and set
ting them out in a new place. They 
)>re]>are lhe land by spading or plow- 

| iug it very 
l qvantities 

ti lire. Tin:
| izud, ami rows 
I three feet apart.
J sown and eovensl from two to three 
I inches deep, the soil being pr*Med 

firmly over the seed. Great care is 
taken to keep the soil about the young 
plants free from grass and weeds. If 
the soil is quite valuable, cabbage, 
cauliflower, beets, onions or other veg
etables are raised between the rows, 
but. far enough from them to prevent 
th>' plants from being shaded.

Twenty good rhubarb roots 
enough to keep a family supplied with 
stalks during the time they are desired. 
Seed that will produce at least a hun
dred good plants can be obtained for 
five cents. It should be planted in row.« 
alKMit three foot apart, there being the 
space of an inch between the seeds. To 
mark the rows a cabbage or radish seed 
may be dropped between, the rhubarb 
seed. They will break ground in a 
few days, and allow the ground to be 
raked over with a view of keeping the 
weeds in subjection. The radishes can 
be pulled and eaten when they are of 
the proper size, 
plants can be 
they are desired, 
plants should be 
main dining the 
next year the least promising speci
mens should be pulled up and thrown 
away. Rhubarb plants raised from 
seed will vary considerably. Some 
will produce small stalks that have an 
unpleasant flavor, or be tough and 
stringy. These should be rejected as 
soon as their character is determined 
The best plants should be retained, 
kept supplied with manure, and care
fully cultivated. Their seed stalks 
should be removed as soon as they ap
pear. as they will exhaust the roots by 
producing seed. Tho third year they 
will produce a bountiful crop of leaf 
stalks.

Asparagus plant* are obtained in a 
similar manner. A fourth of a pound 
of seed, costing about twenty-five cent*, 
will produce from six hundred to one 
thousand plants. The soil for the aspar
agus bed should be spaded or plowed 
very deeply,and a large quantity of well 

' rotted cow manure worked into iu If 
I the bed is simply designed for supply- 
>"g 

, the 
! the 
| and 
, Deep spading and very high immuring 
j are necessary to the production of vig
orous and productive plants. The 

¡ ground can be prepared in the fall as 
■ well ns In the spring. Tlie rows should 

lie alxnit three feet apart. Tlie seed 
should be carefully distributed and 
covered two or three inches deep.

! There is advantage in pressing the soil 
over the seed with the foot The 
young ])lants will soon make their ap
pearance and will require careful culti
vation. The soil about them must be 
frequently stirred and care taken to 
prevent the growth of gras« nnd weeds. 
When lhe asparagus plants are about 
ten inches high they should be thinned 
out so they will stand nine or ten 
inches apart in the rows. They will 
require careful cultivation during the 
entire summer. By fall they will be

i I wo or more feet high if the season 
is favorable. When killed by the 
fnist they should be ent off' quite 
close to th" surface of tho ground. 
Before the soil lx*coines frozen manure 
should be placed over the rows to the 
thickness of five or six inches. Tho 
next spring this covering should bo 
raked off and worked into tho soil be
tween the rows. The cultivation dur
ing tho second year consists in keeping 
the soil loose and free from weeds. In 
the fall tho stalks should bo cut as be
fore and another coating of manure 
given to the rows. Asparagus is a 
gross feeder, nnd the vigor of the 
plants nnd the size of the stalks will 
chiefly depend on the amount of 
manure that is applied to the soil.

The third year a portion of the stalks 
that first make their appearance can 
l>o cut and eaten. Tho cutting, how
ever. must not 1h: continued more than 
two week«, as it is necessary to have 
most of tlie stalks mature in 
strengthen the roots, 
year all tlie stalks 
till the middle of

!
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A FAMOUS ABBEY.

deep anil adding large 
of
soil

well-rotted ma
is then pulver- 

nre laid off about 
In these the seed is

are

and the cabbage 
set out where 
All the rhubnrb 
allowed to re- 

first season. The

the family 
manure van 
ground in 
the soil turned with a spade.

with asparagus 
be brought, to 

a wheelbarrow

older to 
the thiid 
be cut 

summer, 
in aea-

After
can 
the 

when other vegetables are 
son and asparagus is no longer desired
by most persons. An asparagus bed 
once established will continue to pro
duce good crops during an average 
life-time, provided it is kept free from 
weeds and grass, nnd is well manured 
and protected from frost. There is no 
greater delicacy and no more whole
some food than asparagus. Persons 
who lieconie accustomed to its use pre
fer it to any garden vegetable. It 
should have a place in the garden of 
every farmer. It is true that it re
quires some time to bring a bed into 
a condition to produce stalks suitable

I for the table, but it requires a shorter 
time than is needtsi to raise trees; 
btislio«, and vines that will bear fruit. 
An asparagus be<l, especially one pro
duced by plantiug seed, is a permanent 
investment that is almost certain to 
pay very large dividends.—Chicago 
Timer.

—There Is a farm one hundred miles 
long and one hundred mile, wide In 
Louisiana. It cost $50.000 to fence it

Description of n Visit to h Monantary 
1 itiurd In Sacred and t’roiaue lliMtory.

1 did not see Melle, but had the pleas
ure of visiting the Abbey of Klosterncu- 
berg, a few miles above Vienna, the 
richest and most famous in Austria, and 
: Imost as ancient. It belongs to a com
munity of Augustiues, once very nu
merous, Imt now diminished to about 
forty ]>ersons. Their residence is a ver
itable piilnee, looking from lofty hill
sides over a broad expanse of hill and 
valley, of vineyard, forest and nieadow- 
lAid, a great part of which is theirs, 
and brings its annual revenue into their 
already-bursting coffers. It is half tin 
hour by rail from Vienna from the 
northern station, and tho return by the 
Ixnit, aided by the swift current, is ef
fected in a space of time almost n* 
short. It is ten minutes’ walk from the 
Station io the abbey, by a road that gen
tly curves up the slope, past coinforta- 
bie-looking cottages anil little shops 
and along garden walls, over which, in 
summertime, hang vines heavily loaded 
with grapes. My arrival was ill-timed. 
It was the dinner hour. Tlie monks 
were in the refectories and could not 
bo disturbed. appealed to various 
menials who were hurrying through 
halls with covered dishes that emitted 
savory odors, but without avail. They 
all said: "Come back at two o'clock.” 
But at two o'clock 1 wished to be in 
Vienna, and it was barely mid-day. 
There seemed to the servitors to be 
something profane in the idea of break
ing in on the hour sacred to monastic 
refection with tho announcement that a 
stranger would like to look through 
the building. Now and then an ele
gantly-dressed gentleman with a sort of 
suggestion of a cassock over garments 
of fine material and fashionable cut, 
with a profusion of fine gold about his 
person, in the form of watch chain and 
seals and finger-rings, lounged tlirough 
one of the bay windows. He regarded 
me from a distance and disappeared in 
the direction of the refectory. Several 
thu» appeared and vanished, all per, 
feetly attired, from head, whose hair 
and beard were exquisitely kept, to 
dainty feet, encased in the neatest 
and most fashionable IxhiL Can these 
fine-looking, handsomely-dressed gen
tlemen. 1 thought, lie lhe lineal de
scendants -no, not the descendants, 
since monks are vowed to celibacy— 
the modern representatives rather of 
the hermits of tlie band of Poly- 
carps of old, sorely-tempted, but un
yielding St. Anthony«, ami the soiled, 
unkempt mendicant friar of the middle 
ages? 1 brought the two extremes to
gether in my imagination. The con
trast of the modern millionaire monk 
of Austria with his ancient prototype 
was so extraordinary as to be absolute
ly irreconcilable.

Finally after much waiting and wan
dering up and down among chilly cor
ridors and great stone staircases worn 
with the monastic tread of long ages, 
it occurred to some of the more com
mercial menials that they turn an 
honest kreutzer. So one of the more 
enterprising waylaid a brother a little 
more profusely covered with gold than 
his fellows, and obtained permission to 
show me objects of greatest interest. 
Several servants arranged among them
selves to pass me from hand to hand, 
to extract ami subdivide the greatest 
amount of fee. Of what 1 saw I will 
speak briefly of onlj' the treasure
room and imperial departments rarely 
visited. These treasure-rooms of con
vents, churches and abbeys contain ol>- 
jeets of greater or less similarity. 
There are usually among them the a]>- 
pliancea of Catholic Church worship 
richly adorned with precious stones, 
tho skull of some saint blazing with 
jewels. In this case it was that of St 
Leopold, the founder of tho abbey. 
The collection is worth many millions 
of florins, the principal value being in 
diamonds, rubies, emeralds and sap
phires, many of them embroidered on 
priestly robes, themselves precious on 
account of the sanctity of those who 
once wore them. These treasure-rooms 
are jealously guarded. You enter by 
a ponderous door which yields unwill
ingly to a key as large as that of the 
gate of a medieval city. The treasure 
is ranged round the room in great eases, 
each dosed with doors almost as heavv, 
which, thrown open, disclose the ob
jects. the most precious in show-cases 
covered with thick glass.

I was shown the imperial apartments 
by an aged damsel, whose soiled ap
parel did not correspond with the enor
mous wealth of the abbey. The novel 
and striking feature of her face were 
two teeth, which, descending from be
neath the up]M>r lip, projected over the 
nether like the tusks of a walrus. They 
wen: two of the "pearls that at one 
time had been stamcns’twixt the pouted 
petals of her lips,” as a now-forgotten 
American poet has sung. There was 
nothing unusually remarkable in con
nection with the apartment«, except 
the view across the Danube through the 
long series of windows that lighted 
them. The polished floors were more 
slippery than a skating rink, ami the 
•vails were ornamented with paper or 
frescoes or pictures of indifferent merit. 
At the corner, nt the farther end of the 
long suit, was the threne room, cireu- 
lar, lofty ami imposing. Its decorations 
were of a higher onier. The view from 
the windows was superb. The witch 
smiled approval. Then, quite unex
pectedly, she emitted a series of shrill 
shrieks, that came back in an alarming 
volley of echoes from walls nnd ceil
ing. One would have thought it was 
the cave of u sorceress nnd all the de
mons were howling in chorus. Before 
I had fairly recovered from my aston
ishment she turned towaixl the win
dow*. and. extending her skinny hand, 
executed the gyratory movement of a 
dervish as she pointed through each.

i

«nd repented meehanieallv and st.., i 
the words; Welding Leon U n P )f 
Florinlorf, Iedlersdoif, $ 'j'edu^' 
ihcw’wero0^ BiS!U,lb',‘S“'>«vubru^: 
lhej were the mimes of the hill« 
towns that were in sight or in lhe 
reetion indicated. I looked back Ju, 

had parted from her in the oorridor
Get tusks were sawing the air as 
dropped the kreutzer« I hud given he’ 
slowly from one wrinkled palm iau 
the oth< r. I took a draught of the w. 
ee lent KlesterneulMirger wine in th, 
abbey cellars in an adjoining street 
and taking a hist look at the huge ini’ 
perial crown of shining copper tho 
smanounts the chapel tower, descended 
t.>« lull and made inv wav as hastily 
possible across the broad grassy p|aill 
to the landing of tho Danube boat 
Alln rt SutlitTr, in San Francisco Chron
icle.

A BOY’S VENGEANCE. 

’ neslroynm the Power or the Imltan Trtb, 
I Whirl, Killed RIs Father.
I He was a boy of fifteen, n.lmw| 

Joseph Brown, nnd his story is a re- 
( markable instance of long-studied ven

geance in one .«o young; but space will 
‘ allow me to refer to only two incident, 

says a writer, speaking of the war b<« 
tween the early settlers of Tennessee 
and the Indians. His father had been 
awarded some lands in the vicinity of 
Nashville, for services in the revolu
tion. nnd in 178« he set out, with hi. 
family, to settle upon them. Within a 
few miles of Chattanooga his boat wn- 
suddenly surrounded by about forty 
Indian canoes, and in n few moment, 
his headless body lay at the bottom of 
the Tennessee. His two oldest sons 
and four other young men were at 
once murdered, and his wife and four 
younger children made prisoners. 
Joseph's captor wns a young half-breed 
brave named Chia-ehnt-alla. who 
spared his life that he might be the 
slave of his mother, n degraded Flench 
woman who had been brought up and 
married among the Chickamauga«. He 
took Joseph to her cabin, nnd then re
turned to the laiat to secure his share 
of the plunder. He had scarcely gone 
when there appealed nt the door of the 
cabin Cutteatoy, the head chief of the 
small town of Tuskegee, opposito Chat- 
tauooga, with a dozen of his warriors, 
demanding the boy from the French 
woman. He said the lad was old 
enough to notice every thing, and 11 
ullowtal to live would escape and 
somu day pilot there an army to de
stroy them all. The boy could not un
derstand his words, but he did his ac
tions. A dozen knives and tomahawks 
gleamed above him, bul they did not 
fall, for the woman sprang before tlie 
boy, declaring now that he should uot 
be murdered, and saved his life.

For more than a year the boy w»s a 
prisoner among the Chickiunuugas, en
during all sorts of hardships, but mean
while discovering nil their hiding places 
iu the mountains. The.n he was liber
ated by John Sevier and returned to 
his friends in South Carolina.

Now the youth thought himself old 
enough to take a part in the bloody 
drama that was being enacted every
where about him. He repaired to 
James Robertson, who had military 
command of the Nashville district, aid 
told him that he knew the secret fast
nesses of the river Indians, aud could 
pilot an army to their rear which might 
destroy them. Robertson heard him 
gladly, but shook his head, saying tliut 
he could do nothing. The orders of 
the, Government were imperative that 
laith lie nnd Sevier should net strictly 
on the defensive, and under no circum
stances again invade the Cherokee 
country. Spain held Louisiana nnd 
the mouths of the Mississippi, nnd was 
in alliance with the Creeks and Chero
kees. An attack upon them would 
provoke a collision with her, and that 
the infant republic was not prepared 
for. while all the wisdom and prudence 
of Washington were required to avoid 
another war with Great Britain. So 
for two years Sevier and Robertson 
held their hands, while death lnrked 
beside every man's dwelling.' Tho 
farmer could not fell a tree, gather a 
crop, or sit in his doorway without a 
loaded rifle beside him. In a popula
tion of 7,040 in the Nashville district 
the killed were from sixty to seventy 
yearly. At last, when some of the first 
men in the district had fallen, the 
Nasfiville people rose, enrolled them- 
sei res. and demanded to be led against 
the Chickamauga*. Then Robertson 
gave way. and sending for young 
Brown asked him to find a route for 
an army through the woods to Nico- 
jack.

it. was ntb>re than a hundred miles, 
through a tOackless forest where never 
white man lind been, and behind every 
tree might lurk a Chickamauga; but 
with two q^three companions tlie 
young man w^Rt and returned in safe
ty. By the route lie hail blazed 
of 550 men soon followed, an«Athe rest 
is history. Thu head chi»*ro,,f 
Chickamauga« was killed, nnd seventy 
of his warriors, and their towns were 
laid iu ashes. — Harper's Mayasige.

Would Need No Help.
At a duh dinner the other day • 

number of lawyers were present, and 
conversation became general on the 
subject of practice at the bar.

••Now, do you know." drawled Rich
elieu Rushes, “do you know thatwerel 
a witness. I wouldn’t take bullying l>n 
the stand? 1 don't Ix-liete in thi« thing 
of eross-exniniuation, and 1 wouldn t 
submit to it!”

••Why, tny dear «ir.” replied a sage 
of Blackstone, ‘'no intelligent barrister 
would dream of putting you to such a 
test! He'd simply engage the attention 
of the attorney for tlie defense, and 
you'd tangle yourself in no time, 
Detroit Free Press.


